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SUMMARY 

A work program of soil, silt and rock sampling on Phelps Dodge’s Tenakihi claims in the 
Omineca Mining Division of British Columbia identified widespread disseminated 
chalcopyrite, chalcopyrite-bornite-malachite-magnetite veins and copper-bearing quartz- 
carbonate veins. Numerous bedrock and float samples collected returned greater than 1% 
copper and Igpt gold and ranged up to 6.8% copper and 6.5gpt gold. These copper zones 
are hosted in monzonitic intrusions at the north end of the Hogem batholith and are locally 
associated with prominent but discontinuous east-west trending faults and shear zones. 
Contour soil sampling identified a zone in the central claim area 1,000 metres long and up 
to 400 metres wide containing copper in soils ranging from 173ppm to 4400ppm. Hematite- 
magnetite, propylitic and potassic alteration was recognized during sampling but no obvious 
zoning pattern was established. Elevated copper values in silt samples collected in the 
southern claim area indicate another probable copper-rich zone. Results from work to date 
are favorable and warrant a follow-up program of detailed mapping, soil sampling and 
trenching to help identify potential drill targets. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report describes a geologic mapping and geochemical sampling program conducted 
on the Tenakihi property by Phelps Dodge during 2000. Between August 131h and 2gfh, 
2000 a three-person crew performed rock, soil and silt sampling and geologic mapping on 
the property. An additional four person days of sampling was completed on October 2”d and 
3’d. Work was helicopter-supported and staged from a road camp on the Omineca Mine 
road near Johanson Lake and from a camp at Silver Creek. Results of this work are 
presented herein and recommendations for further work are made. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The Tenakihi property is centred at 56” 15’ north latitude, 125” 30’ west longitude, 175 
kilometers northeast of Smithers (Figure 1). The claims are situated at the headwaters of 
Tenakihi Creek, a tributary to Osilinka River and cover rugged mountain terrain, where 
elevations range from 1,300 metres to 2,400 metres. Vegetation varies from mature forests 
of conifers and deciduous trees in the valley floors to sub-alpine vegetation on ridge tops. 
The claims are within ten kilometers of the Kemess mine road and access to the property 
is via helicopter from seasonal helicopter base camps along the mine road or from Smithers 
or Fort St. James. 

CLAIM INFORMATION 

The Tenakihi property consists of five 4-post mineral claims within the Omineca Mining 
Division and is located on NTS mapsheets 94C04E and 94CO3W. Pertinent claim data is 
tabulated below in Table I and the claims are shown in Figure 2. Expiry dates shown are 
contingent upon the work described herein being accepted for assessment. 

Table I - Claim List 

Claim Name / 
Tenakihi 1 
Tenakihi 2 
Tenakihi 3 
Tenakihi 4 

Tenakihi Too 

Record Number 
373768 
373769 
373770 
379999 
379740 

Units 
20 
20 
16 
20 
20 

! Expirv date 
~ December 2.2004 

December 2.2004 
December 2, 2004 

I Auqust 29.2004 
August 7.2004 

HISTORY 

The British Columbia Minfile database indicates seven chalcopyrite, bornite and 
molybdenum mineral occurrences located in the immediate area of the property including 
the Ten occurrence, Minfile number 94C133 situated within the claim boundaries. Eight 
assessment reports in the ARIS database indicate previous prospecting, sampling and 
drilling in the claim area between 1973 and 1993. Phelps Dodge staked the Tenakihi claims 
in late 1999 after completing a regional silt sampling and prospecting program. 
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GSC open file 2948 shows the claims are situated at the northern extent of the Hogem 
batholith, an elongate 120.kilometre long northwest trending batholith comprised of Jura- . 
cretaceous granitic to syenitic intrusions. Cache Creek and Stuhini volcanics are juxtaposed 
against the western margin of the batholith by the Pinchi fault and Triassic-Jurassic Nicola 
volcanic sediments flank the eastern margin. 

PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

Cursory mapping by Phelps Dodge (Figure 3) indicates the claims are underlain 
predominantly by monzonite to monzodiorite intrusions. A one kilometre wide zone of 
layered intrusions was identified west of the central claim area and a north-trending dyke- 
like syenite body was mapped just west of the Tenakihi 3 claim. Northwest-trending 
sedimentary rocks mapped in the northeast region of the claims are assumed to be Nicola 
equivalents. East-west trending discontinuous faults or shears are common in the claim 
area and locally host disseminated and semi-massive chalcopyrite, magnetite, bornite and 
rare molybdenum. Copper-bearing quartz-carbonate veins occur locally. Hematite- 
magnetite veins +/- quartz chlacopyrite and pyrite define a zone of iron oxide alteration in 
the northwest region of the Tenakihi 1 claim and epidote veins within the zone of layered 
intrusions define a propylitic zone of alteration. Potassic alteration is inferred from a zone 
of chlorite and k-feldspar mapped at the southern boundary of Tenakihi 2. 

2000 WORK PROGRAM 

A preliminary geochemical sampling and geologic mapping program was completed on the 
property in two stages between August 13 and 29,200O and on October 3 and 4, 2000. In 
August and October a three-person crew collected 193 soil samples, 83 bedrock and float 
samples, 15 chip samples and 25 silt samples within the claim area. An additional 36 rock, 
8 soil and 29 silt samples were collected outside the claim area. A cursory geologic map 
was prepared during sample collection. Work was helicopter-supported and was staged 
from a road camp on the Kemess Mine road and from a camp on Silver Creek. Further work 
in 2000 was prevented by an early snowfall. All samples were tagged with a unique number 
and shipped to Acme Analytical Labs in Vancouver where the samples were analyzed for 
35 elements by ICP-MS methods. Summary fields notes and select geochemical results for 
all rocks, soils and silts collected by Phelps Dodge in 1999 and 2000 are given in Appendix 
I and complete analytical results for samples collected in 2000 are given in Appendix II. 
Geology and chip sample locations are shown in Figure 3, soil and silt sample locations are 
shown in Figure 4 and rock sample locations are shown in Figure 5. 
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RESULTS 

Grab Samples 

Twenty-three grab samples returned greater than 0.50% copper, eight of these contain 
greater than 2% copper. Sample 76454, a 5cm wide chalcopyrite bearing vuggy limonitic 
quartz vein returned 3.80% Cu and 1 .I 1 gpt Au and sample 76465, a chalcopyrite-bearing 
quartz vein returned 6.86% Cu and 1.04 gpt Au. These two samples were collected on ridge 
tops some 2.5 km apart and are separated by a large northeast-trending valley through the 
property. 

Soil Samples 

Copper values in soils range from lljppm to 4448ppm and gold values range from lppb to 
164ppb. Twenty-five samples returned greater than 400ppm copper. Thirty soil samples 
from two soil contours within Tenakihi 4 claim delineate a zone some 1000 metres long and 
up to 400 metres wide with copper in soils ranging from 173ppm to 4448 ppm. Sample 
77776 and 77774 from within this zone returned 4448 ppm Cu, 203 ppm As and 100 ppb 
Au and 3190ppm Cu, 12ppm As and 34ppb Au respectively. 

Silt Samples 

Results from detailed silt sampling within the claim area returned copper values from 138 
to 555ppm, gold from 6 to 147ppb and arsenic from 3ppm to 67ppm. Four silt samples 
collected from headwaters of a basin in the southwest Tenakihi 2 claim area returned 
greater than 250ppm copper 

Chio Samples 

Three copper-bearing zones within the soil anomaly described above were sampled. Three 
2-metre chip samples across hematite and chalcopyrite veins in chlorite altered monzonite 
returned from 391 ppm to 3901 ppm copper. A four-metre chip sample across monzonite 
hosted malachite, chalcopyrite and magnetite veins returned 2.16% Cu and an eight-metre 
chip across a copper-bearing quartz-carbonate zone within a syenitic phase of the 
intrusions returned 1.32% Cu over 8 metres. Individual results are shown in Table II. 



Table II - Samole Results 
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12.301 87 31 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A preliminary evaluation of the Tenakihi claims identified widespread disseminated 
chalcopyrite, chalcopyrite-bornite-malachite-magnetite veins and chalcopyrite-bearing 
quartz-carbonate veins. Numerous bedrock and float samples contain greater than 1% 
copper and 1 gpt gold and range up to 6.8% copper and 65gpt gold. These copper zones 
are hosted in monzonitic intrusions of the Hogem batholith and are locally associated with 
prominent but discontinuous east-west trending faults and shear zones within the intrusions. 
Contour soil sampling identified a zone in the central claim area some 1000 metres long and 
up to 400 metres wide containing copper in soils ranging from 173ppm to 4400ppm. 
Hematite-magnetite, propylitic and potassic alteration was recognized during sampling but 
no obvious zoning pattern was established. Elevated copper values in silt samples collected 
in the southern claim area indicate the potential for another copper-rich zone in this region. 
Results from work to date are favorable and warrant a follow-up program of detailed 
mapping, soil sampling and trenching within the soil anomaly in the Tenakihi 4 claim and 
the target identified by silt sampling in the Tenakihi 2 claims. Additional prospecting outside 
the claim boundaries is also warranted. 
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, DISBURSEMENTS 

Expenditures for the 2000 Tenakihi work program totalled $59,565 of which $40,000 was 
r applied to assessment as tabulated below; 

(a) Auoust 13 to 29. 2000 

Laboratory 
98 rocks @ $19.00 per sample 
201 soils @ $17.00 per sample 
25 silts @ $18.00 per sample 

Helicopter 
31 hours @ $850/hour 

Transportation 
4X4 truck 16 days @ 575 per day 

$1,862 
3,417 

450 

Communications 
Field Supplies 

Labour 
Stephen Wetherup -geologist 16 days @ $250/day 4,000 
Larry Poznikoff - geologist 17 days @ $250/day 4,250 
Ted Archibald - prospector 18 days @ $240/day 4.320 

Accommodation and Board 
51 person days @ $lOO/day 
Total 

(b) October 2 to 3, 2000 

Laboratory 
7 rocks @ $19.00 per sample 133 
16 silts @ $18.00 per sample 288 

Helicopter 
5.6 hours @ $850/hour 

r 
Transportation 
4X4 truck 2 days @ $75 per day 

$ 5,729 

26,350 

1,200 

743 
571 

12,570 

5.100 
$ 52,263 

421 

4,760 

150 
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Field Supplies 

Labour 
Stephen Wetherup -geologist 
Larry Poznikoff - geologist 

Accommodation and Board 
4 person days @ $1 OO/day 
Total 
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571 

2 days @ $250/day 500 
2 days @ $250/day 500 1,000 

400 
$7,302 

Prepared bv: -.cJZ--. 
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I, Greg Kulla certify to the following: 

1. I am a geologist employed by Phelps Dodge Corporation of Canada Limited, 1409- 
409 Granville Street, Vancouver, BC. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

I am a Professional Geoscientist registered with the Association of Professional 
Engineers and Geoscientists of British Columbia. 

My academic qualifications are: 

B.Sc. Geology, University of British Columbia 

I have been engaged in geological work since graduation in 1988. 

I supervised the work program reported herein and am the author of this report 
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APPENDIX I 

Field Notes and Selected Geochemical Results 
For Samples 
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